In keeping true to our theme and supporting local businesses, San Restaurant has partnered with Bottings Fruit Alchemists. Botting’s Fruit alchemists have 30 years’ experience creating unique flavour combinations for the bar and restaurant trade. Proudly South African, their premium purées and fruit cordials are fresh, seasonal, expertly crafted, hand produced and infused for the hospitality industry. Showcasing a range of unique and contemporary flavour combinations, all Botting’s products are infused and blended to perfection, providing incredible versatility and exceptional mixology. Perfect for any occasion!

---

**SAN DECK COCKTAILS**

**BAYAB G&T COLLECTION**
- Lime & Mint
  - Bayab Gin | Bottings Lime & Mint | Fresh Mint | Lime Wedge | Tonic | R 145
- Cucumber, Lime & Mint
  - Bayab Gin | Bottings Cucumber, Lime & Mint | Cucumber | Tonic | R 145
- Elderflower, Lime & Green Tea
  - Bayab Gin | Bottings Elderflower, Lime & Green Tea | Lime Wedge | Tonic | R 145
- Mango, Orange & Basil
  - Bayab Gin | Bottings Mango, Orange & Basil | Orange Wedge | Tonic | R 145
- Mixed Berry
  - Bayab Gin | Bottings Mixed Berries | Berries | Tonic | R 145

**SAN LIST**
- Summer in the City
  - Vusa Vodka | Bottings Mango | Lemonade | R 135
- Cape Kiwi Mojito
  - Whistler Dark Rum | Bottings Cape Kiwi & Fynbos | Fresh Mint | Lime Wedge | Soda | R 145
- Mai-Tai
  - Bacardi Carta Blanca | Whistler Dark Rum | Whistler Spiced Rum | Amaretto | Botting’s Pineapple | Orange Punch | R 135
- San Long Island Ice Tea
  - Vusa Vodka | Bacardi Carta Blanca | Bayab Gin | El Jimador Tequila | Triple Sec | Bottings Lime & Mint | Bottings Lime Sours | Coca Cola | R 145
- Strawberry Daiquiri
  - Bacardi Carta Blanca | Bottings Strawberry Puree | R 105
- Roast Coconut & Pineapple Dream - Pina Colada
  - Bacardi Carta Blanca | Bottings Pineapple & Roasted Coconut Purée | Coconut Cream | R 115
- Margherita
  - El Jimador Tequila | Triple Sec | Bottings Lime & Mint | Bottings Lime Sours | R 100
- Classic Mojito
  - Bacardi Carta Blanca | Bottings Lime & Mint | Fresh Mint | Lime Wedge | R 115
- Classic Negroni
  - Bayab Gin | Tanzaro Vermouth | Campari | Orange Slice | R 105

**WINE COOLERS**
- Pineapple Coconut Wine Cooler
  - Pink Valley Rosé | Bayab Gin | Bottings Pineapple & Coconut | R 135
- Kiwi Fynbos Wine Cooler
  - Neil Ellis Groenekloof Sauvignon Blanc | Bayab Gin | Bottings Cape Kiwi & Fynbos | R 135
- Floral Mixed Berry Wine Cooler
  - Neil Ellis Groenekloof Sauvignon Blanc | Bayab Gin | Bottings Floral Mixed Berry | R 135

**CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS**
- Sunset Beach
  - Vusa Vodka | Botting’s Passion Fruit | Cranberry Cooler | Bitters | R 125
- Hennessy Ginger Mojito
  - Hennessy VS | Gomme Syrup | Fresh Lime | Fresh Mint | Ginger Beer | R 200

**MOCKTAILS**
- Yuzu Lemonade
  - Botting’s Yuzu Hybrid | Lemon Lime Soda | Fresh Lime | R 80
- Floral Raspberry
  - Botting’s Floral Spiced Raspberry | Lemonade | Fresh Lime | R 80
- Strawberry Cream Soda
  - Botting’s Strawberry | Botting’s Vanilla | Lemon Lime Soda | R 80

---

All prices are inclusive of VAT.